GUI D E
on how to use time shift functions

Time shift functions of our interactive IP TV provide the following options:
»

pausing a live programme;

»

pausing a past programme;

»

rewinding a live programme;

»

rewinding and fast-forwarding a past programme;

»

watching missed programmes on certain
channels for up to the past 7 (seven) days back

Check if a certain channels has the time control options
Press OK button of the remote control. In case you see the icon

, near the

time clock on the right side of the screen, this means that the function is
available for the certain channel.

Buttons for using the time shift functions
Pause/Play button – performs the Pause and Play commands. By pressing
the button once you pause the live programme. By pressing the button a
second time, you cancel the Pause command and the programme which you
are watching continues. This button is combined and Type 1 remote control
has a Pause/Play II►, icon and Type 2 remote control has Play/Pause ►II
indication.

The rewind button ◄◄ allows you to rewind the programme which you are
currently watching.
The fast-forward button ►► allows you to fast-forward the programme from
a certain moment to its real time broadcasting.
You can rewind to the beginning programme which you are currently
watching by pressing once the button PgUp (Previous) |◄◄. In case you press
it twice, you will go back to the programme which was broadcast before the
one which you are currently watching.

Watching missed programmes (Time shift)
You can watch a past programme by using the left arrow ◄ from the navigation
buttons. After you have chosen the desired programme, press the OK button,
to start playing the recorded programme.
In case you are watching a recorded programme and you want to start the
next programme which is also recorded, then you can use the PgDown (Next)
►►| button by pressing it once.
You can choose past programmes from EPG of the Current Channel,
Expanded TV Guide and Expanded EPG Menu.
In order to access the EPG of the Current Channel mode while watching a
programme in real time, you need to press the OK button.

In order to access the Expanded TV Guide mode while watching a programme

in real time, you should press the INFO (i ) button, followed by the right
arrow ►.

(визуализация на снимка tv-guide)

In order to access the Expanded EPG Menu mode while watching a programme
in real time, you should press twice the INFO“ ( i ) button.

After the program is loaded on the screen, you can choose the desired
programme by using left◄ and right ► arrow. Press the OK button, to start
the programme.
(визуализация на снимка extended-epg)

To exit a recorded programme => press the Stop button, choose right arrow
► OK and confirm by pressing the OK button.
To exit a recorded programme, you can also use the EXIT button (on a Type 1
remote control) or the Home button (

) (on a Type 2 remote control).

Additional extras with the APP button
When pressing the APP button while watching a recorded programme, an
additional menu is shown. The following functions are added in it:
» Clock - this is function which allows you to switch on and off the clock
visualization on the screen of your digital TV set. It functions both when
watching past programmes and programmes in real time.

» STB sound - by using the special menu => STB sound, you can now control the
sound of the STB device. The adjustment is done by the navigational arrows
of the remote control. In case you have a Type 2 remote control and the
programmable buttons have been programmed to work with your TV, this
function can adjust the sound of the digital ТV set.

(визуализиране на снимка app-sound-show-hide)

» Тime Shift - this is a function with which you can switch on and off the icon
for watching past programmes -

. When you have switched off the showing

of the icon in order to check whether you are watching a past or a real time
programme, you should press the OK button of the remote control. If you
are watching a past programme, the icon of the function will appear in the
upper right corner. If the icon is missing, then you are watching a real time
programme.

(визуализиране на снимка app-ts-icon-show-hide)
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